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Dear Readers, 

Greetings!

I am delighted to prompt that
Carmel has chosen 'Resilience' as
the theme for the Academic session
2022-23. I love to bring forth this
element that Carmel as a family
always strives to foster a value
system in its members and ingrained
values form a foundational part of
their personality. This chosen family
will always hold their hand when
they need it the most. To make them
proficient in handling life's setbacks
and facing difficulties head-on
instead of falling into despair this
entire year, we would work towards
__ developing resilience in our students and request you, readers, to

work as our close associates. As you go through the pages of the
first newsletter of the current Academic Year, you will understand
that the staff strives to make our students resilient through various
events and activities. Happy reading!!!

Mrs. Mamta Jamwal 



International Labour Day

Carmel Family expressed gratitude towards the support staff
with a befitting programme organized by the students on
International Labour Day included several activities such as
prayer dance, poem, speech, songs and games. On this
auspicious day, tokens of love and appreciation were presented,
to the entire support staff. Mrs Swarna was accorded a special
award for completing 25 years of service in the school.



Red Cross Day
Red Cross Day was celebrated on 5th May in the august presence
of Mr Dinesh Gupta, former AGM, RBI and former secretary of
Indian Red Cross Society. Students were made aware of various
initiatives taken by society and they pledged to help people in
need by donating blood. Carmelites participated in events
organized by the Red Cross Society at Red Cross Office,
KacchiChawni, Jammu. They won first prize in the cultural activity
while Zubia Malik bagged the first prize in the symposium. 29
students participated in an inter-school painting competition
organized by District Red Cross Society at Teacher’s Bhawan,
Gandhi Nagar, Jammu. Harman Kour and Sania Slathia won the
first prize, and Mannat Kumari and Siya Mahajan won the third
prize.



To celebrate the everlasting bond of love and affection,
Carmelites crafted beautiful cards with heart touching messages
for their mothers under the guidance of Art & Craft teachers.
Overjoyed mothers expressed gratitude towards school and
cherished the efforts of their daughters to make them feel
special.

Mother's Day

International Family Day
Carmel Staff celebrated Family day with a euphoric event full of
recreational activities organized by the school on the 21st of May
2022. Fr. Justin, our school manager and chief guest appreciated
the teamwork and strong ties that we all share. Sr. Premalini was
given a befitting welcome as a new member of the Carmel
Family.



Learning and mastering new skills that challenge us, confirm
our belief that we can overcome difficulties. A calligraphy
competition was organized on May 23rd 2022. The students
exquisitely showcased their artistic skills. Yashika Choudhary
and Naunidh Kaur, Harjot Kour and Dhrishti Verma, Ahana
Gupta and Prabgun Kour bagged the top 3 prizes.

Grade 5 

Grade 10 

To encourage higher-order and critical thinking skills, a debate
competition on the topic “Do you need homework to learn?” was
held on 6th May 2022. Runzun Chajgotra and Reet Naraina
acquired the 1st and 3rd positions, while Subhaika Charak and
Zubia Malik shared the 2nd position. Shivangi Sharma was the
best speaker.

Grade 6

To promote ‘Unity in diversity', an activity was held in the school
on 10th May 2022. The learners creatively displayed various
aspects of culture such as food, attire and dance forms of
different states in India. The competition was a fusion of talent,
imagination, creativity and alertness. It encouraged the
students to work with people from other races, ethnicities, and
cultural backgrounds and respect. The event concluded with a
choir group song.

Innovative Hours...





Sports Club
To encourage sports activities and to persuade people that sports
can help them improve physical, functional mobility, self-control,
and life skills the Department of Youth Services and Sports
hosted an inter-school zonal sports competition on 5th and 6th
of May 2022. The zealous Carmelites competed fiercely and
brought honour to the school.





Carmel in the limelight


